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WORLD
Date: Friday 3rd July

MATHS 45 minutes

Area of parallelograms 
See what you can remember about calculating the area of parallelograms. If you need a reminder, 
there is a video here. Then you can have a go at answering the questions on the website.

ENGLISH 
Reading                           20 
mins 
Look at the pages of our new 
book ‘Tuesday’. Write a list 
of questions that you would 
like answered now that we 
have started looking at the 
book.

Spelling                                       10 
mins 
Today is spelling test day. Keep 
checking for the test when it appears 
on the website.

Writing                     30 mins 
Read the newspaper report 
and look for examples of the 
features on the checklist.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY- Choose one 30 minutes
Joe Wicks Work Out 
9am The Body Coach on You Tube or use an uploaded 
video

Oti Mabuse Dance 
11.30 Oti Mabuse Official on You Tube 
or use previous uploaded video

Cosmic Kids Yoga 
16:30 Yoga and mindfulness or previously 
uploaded on YouTube

The Ballet Coach 
9:30am The Ballet Coach or use previously 
uploaded video

Stay at Home Football Coaching 
18:00 Tips for improvement or choose previously 
loaded video on YouTube

Cricket Skills 
Improve your cricket skills with lessons from 
the Chance to Shine programme

THEMED LEARNING
 Choose a task from the themed learning sheet

TRANSITION TASK

Travelling to and from school will be different when you go to a new school. Will you walk? Will you get 
the bus? Will someone drive you? Plan the route that you will take to school, look at timetables if you 
need to or maybe have a practise of your route to school.

TEAM PLAYER SKILL
Can you help put the rubbish out? Can you take the rubbish bag out of the kitchen bon and out it in the 
outside bin?

INDEPENDENCE SKILL
 I can make my own bed in the morning.

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/05/30/area-of-a-parallelogram/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8snGkhBF7nhEc52y4C1S9yqjBQSLCmT4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjoXKtJLuyb6gAG3sQlyq0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mz_blZKtIfA
https://www.chancetoshine.org/staying-active-during-the-covid-19-outbreak#h_66039831311586267782474

